Improving listening comprehension and oral English have always been the objective of the lab course designed for the freshmen and sophomores at Soochow University. Since the beginning of the last academic year, there has been a dramatic change in the curriculum-the replacing of traditional audiotapes with videotapes as the core text ma terials. It was an adventurous d ecision because at the time most of the language lab programs in other universities were still using audiotapes.
Introduction
Trad itional ESL instructors have assumed that the language laboratory reflects the theoretical orientation of audio-lingual theory, a structure-based approach which views foreign language learning as a process of m echanical habit formation. (Richards and Rodgers 1986, 51) Dialogues and d rills form the basics of classroom practice. In this sense, " [t] he 'reign ing technology,' the reel-to-reel or audio cassette-based language laboratory, support [s] the objectives of the behaviorist ALM [audio-lingual method] school and developed in tan dem with L Cynthia Yu 48 this movement." (Lyman-Hager 1992, 7) It provides the perfect opportunity for drill work with basic structures. However, through this kind of training, students are frequently unable to understand the native speaker's response, because, unlike natural lang ua ge lea rners, they lack th e contextualization needed for rapid comprehension and effective long-term learning. (Krashen and Terrell 1988 ) "Along with the growing rea lization of the importance of language learning there has come a pronounced dissatisfaction with the former means (drill and practice) used to achieve linguistic competence." (Lyman-H ager 1992, 7) Inasmuch as video is ca pable of delivering messages via both sight and sound," [ v ] ideotapes and videodiscs represent a significant advance in the materials available for language s tudents." (Cline 1991, 26) The immediacy and impact of video's visual and auditory reinforcement far surpasses the all-aural effect of audio. As Junetta Gillespie (1991, 9 -10) points out, according to the experimental findings of Mehrabian (1972) , approximately 55% of the attitudinal aspect of human communication is based on facial expression, with another 38% being based on paralingujstic features, leaving 8% to lexical and grammatical features of communica tion.
Mary Ann Lyman-Hager (1 992, 9) also observes, "No one w ho has passed the Piagetian 'age of reason,' say twelve years of age, is content for long to speak at the disconnected, uncontextualized sentence level, especially in the absence of visual stimuli. It is totally unnatural and downright perverse for us to require this of students .... If the new technologies can offer this, who are we pedagogues to stand in the way?" Curtis Swanson (1992, 44) further reiterates, "The language laboratory must abandon the primacy of the audiotape in favor of a combination of video and audio. Today's students are visually oriented. Their attention wanders if they are not stimulated both visually and aurally. Teachers also recognize the importance of the visual component in processing language and understanding the cultural context of language .... The costs of both hardware and programs will be much greater than for audio capability alone; however, the energy and excitement of such multimed ia presentations can revitalize the language laboratory environment."
Instructors w ho have actuall y integrated video as part of their lab program ha ve achieved gratifying results. Tracy David Terrell (1989) Unlike the system in many other countries, the lab program at universities in Taiwan is a self-contained course. At Soochow University, all stu dents are required to take this course for two years to improve their English listening and speaking abilities. They receive credit for the course. In order to find out about the students' attitudes towards using solely the audio medium or the video medium and their comparison of the two media for language lea rning in the lab classroom, th e a u th o r cond u cted a s urvey of thi s s tud ent population.
A total of 2,974 sophomores who completed the Lab Courses I & II us ing audiotapes and videotapes respectively were surveyed in April1993-eig ht months after the videotapes were put to use.
The printed survey was developed in Chinese, consisting of 2 sections. Part I contained 15 questions dealing with the students' attitude towards using video and audio in the lab. Students were asked to compare the use of video and audio in four major a reas: preparing for classes and exams, in-class interaction, teaching techniques, and the effectiveness for language training. For each question students were told to select 50 Cynthia Yu
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Introduction the answer that most suitably described their own view or belief. The English translation of the survey questions is presented below. In Part II the students were asked to compare their experiences in us ing audio and vid eo according to the categories given and then write their responses. This gave students a chance to express their individual opinions on the issues. In this Note only the results of the questions addressing student modality preference will be discussed.
This survey is to find out about your experience in the Lab Courses I & II using audiotapes and videotapes respectively. The results will be used to determine future curriculum to further enhance students' listening and speaking abilities. It is sincerely hoped that you w ill answer the questions carefully according to your own personal experience.
Part I: Instruction: For each question, select the answer that most suitably describes your own situation. Students showed a significant preference toward using videotapes for training their listening and interactive skills fo r the lab course. For 12 out of the 15 questions asked, students answered positively in regards to using video and the differentials between the students' choosing video and the students' choosing audio is substantial.
A closer look at the students' answers to the questions addressing student modality preference will provide us a better picture of how they viewed the media used.
• 90.5% of the students indicated that they could better unders tand the cultural aspects of the target language when videotapes were used; 2.5% of the s tudents felt a udio was better in this regard with the remaining saying there was no difference between the two. • 74% of the students sa id that it was easier for them to understand and handle the content of the lessons when using videotapes; 11 .3% favored audio; and 14.1% thoug ht there was no difference.
• 70.5% of the students claimed that they concentrated better in class when using videotapes; 16.9% thought they did better with aud io; and 10.8% thoug ht it d idn' t matter.
• 58.7% of the s tudents indicated tha t us ing videotapes was better in helping them improve their speaking abilities; 13.6% thought audio; and 27% tho ug ht there was no difference. Assessment ...
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• 44.9% thought using video was better in helping them to improve their listening abilities; 30.7% thought audio was better; and 23.9% claimed there was no difference. • 23.7% thought they had to spend more time and effort preparing and reviewing lessons when using video; but 36.4% thought this for audio; and a substantial 39.5% thought there was no difference.
For only one question, the percentages for video and audio are almost the same.
• 30.8% thought they had to spend more time and effort preparing for exams when using video; 30.5% thought this for audio; and a significant 38.4% thought there was no difference.
Some of the physical restrictions of video became apparent in this segment of the study.
• 18.3% thought the teacher was more able to operate the machines when using videotapes; 32.8% felt this way when audiotapes were used; but almost half (48.4%) of the students thought there was no difference. • 27.1 % claimed that it was more convenient for them to prepare or review lessons at home when using video; 34.7% felt this way about audiotapes; and a significant 37.7% thought they were the same.
When it came to the last crucial question of choosing between video and audio, students clearly demonstrated their preference for video.
• 56.3% felt they wanted videotapes to be used more; only 6.9% said they wanted audiotapes used more; 18.6% preferred to have video and audio equally; 14.6% said they wanted videotapes used only; and 2.5% wanted audiotapes used only.
The data suggest that a majority of students in the ESL program at Soochow University would prefer to use video if they had a choice. Most students would prefer to have video used for the lab course because they are accustomed to learning things through visual information processing. They also think using video better enhances the acquisition of both listening and speaking abilities. The experiment demonstrated to some degree the credibility of this view. Further research along this line needs to be done wi th different groups of language learn-Cy~thia Yu = ) ers or with different core text materials to corroborate the present findings.
However, some students feel that visual information interferes with their ability to understand verbal information. Several theorists have recognized this tendency; e.g., Gunter (1980) . They find that information processing capacities are taxed by adding visual information. In Basil's study (1992, 1) , he also indicates "Auditory information, however, was better remembered when viewers were focused on the audio channel. Auditory information and auditory-based messages appear to d emand greater resources than visual information and visual-based messages." Levin, Divine-Hawkins, Kerst, and Guttman (1974) observed that for many learners there was no preferred modality presenta tion (aural or visual); i.e., learning via one mode or the other did not lead to a significant difference in outcome. Approximately 25 per cent of the learners, however, performed better when using a particular mode for instruction. Lepke (1977) found that the French students at a junior college in Texas not only performed better, but also there was a subs tantial increase in. enrollment in language courses when they could choose their preferred mode of presentation.
In brief, teachers and others studying second language acquisition can benefit from knowing more about how their students learn, and this study, in particular, aims at providing teachers in Taiwan with a better understanding of the use of AV media fo r instruction. It is hoped that the information presented here about student preferences can help university level EFL teachers to assist their students in learning English more enjoyably and effectively.
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